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C o l u m n  S p e a k e r

- Slim line ALU design
- Clear and crisp sound reproduction.
- Mounting bracket included
- Light weight
- Timeless design
- Wide distribution field (170°)
- 24 High Quality 2” drivers
- Aluminium front finish

- Indoor applications
- Auditoria
- Churches
- Meeting and board rooms
- Wide frequency range applications

The AUDAC column speaker “GIAX” is designed 
to meet the requirements of professional installers 
for auditoria, airport lounges, conference rooms, 
places of worship, etc...
Anywhere where a great flexibility in positioning 
(almost 180°)  and long distance sound projection 
is necessary.

The GIAX column speaker is a line array of 24 
special designed 2 inch drivers, which are located 
on precisely calculated locations in the speaker 
column. 
The line array methode gives the listener the 
impression he’s listening to just a single sound 
source but with a more distributed sound coverage 
througout the room.

Inside this column speaker, four groups of drivers 
will accomplish a wide dispersion horizontally.
These drivers will also achieve the desired 
directivity and very directional vertical coverage.

The GIAX has a surprisingly powerful output but 
with a state-of-the art audio quality.

It’s design features an aluminum housing, what 
results in a light weight column speaker of 
approximately 6,5 Kg

For mounting the AUDAC GIAX speaker, a 
specially designed wall bracket is included, which 
makes it possible to focus the speaker in any 
direction, to obtain the best possible audibility.

The GIAX will be available in white and black 
colour:
- Black: GIAX/B 
- White GIAX/W

PRODUCT FEATURES
Dimensions (WidthxHeightxDepth) 70 x 2005 x 105 mm
Weight net 6,5 Kg
Drivers 24 x 2”
Construction Aluminium
Front finish Aluminium grill
Colour Black  (RAL9005)  / GIAX/B

White (RAL9010) / GIAX/W
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
Max. power 480 W
RMS power 240 W
Impedance 4 Ohm
Sound pressure 1W / 1m 90 dB
Sound pressure Max. W / 1m 106 dB
Frequency response -3dB 100 Hz - 17 kHz
Frequency response -10 dB 80 Hz - 19 kHz
Horizontal coverage 170°
SHIPPING & ORDERING
Packaging Carton box
Shipping weight & volume 7,8 Kg - 0.007 Cbm
Accessories included Wall bracket

*AUDAC reserves the right to change specifications without notice: this is   part 
of our policy to continually improve our products


